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Multi-Academy Trusts:
• Chains of publicly funded independent schools (academies)
which are run by a Trust (Board of Directors).
• Academies and their Trust must follow the law and guidance
on admissions, exclusions and special education needs and
disabilities, but benefit from greater freedom.
• Mandated networks (funding agreement and scheme of
delegation) with a ‘network administrative or lead organization’
governance model (Trust/back office to run the network)

32 primary
29 secondary
5 special

Case study:
Accountability of a multi-academy trust in England
- 1 national Multi-Academy Trust
- Primary and secondary schools (academies and free schools)
- Reconstructing timeline of change (2010-2016)

Research questions:

How does external accountability impact on:
1. Internal quality control in/of the network (information,
control, switching, exclusion mechanisms)
2. Network properties (governance, size and growth,
composition)

External accountability:
Single schools:
- Ofsted school inspections
- RSC monitoring, (pre-warning) notice and rebrokering
Trust-level:
- Ofsted batched inspection: inspections of a sample of schools in
the trust: is the trust supporting schools? Schools supporting
other schools?
- MAT review: structures in place to support schools, looking at
growth and capacity to support improvement of schools
- RSC monitoring through termly meetings with central team
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Table: Case study data collection

Variable

Events for case description

External accountability

Ofsted school inspections, FI and MAT review, RSC monitoring of schools, RSC
monitoring of the Trust (timing, judgement and feedback on the functioning and
performance of the Trust)

Internal quality control
Information mechanism

Changes in policies to implement Trust-wide peer reviews and actual peer reviews
in schools, external reviews of governance of schools and of the network, Trustlevel monitoring of academies (timing and outcomes of these reviews, such as
safeguarding visits, performance monitoring, financial monitoring)

Switching mechanism

Changes in collaboration between schools and support provided by the central staff

Exclusion mechanism

Transfer of schools to other Trusts, and brokering and re-brokering schools through
the RSC

Control mechanism

Changes in allocation of resources (membership fee) and coordinating transactions
between schools in working groups (coordination of schools is described under
governance)

Network properties
Governance

Changes in structure (e.g. introduction of regional structure, changes in roles and
responsibilities of central staff, schemes of delegation and terms of reference,
improvement boards with central staff), roll out of centralized systems (e.g. common
assessment policy, common systems for financial planning and monitoring)

Size and growth

(Increasing/declining) numbers of academies in the Trust

Composition

Primary/secondary, sponsored/new academies/free schools: voluntary or forced
brokering; location of schools and distances between schools and the head office

External accountability of schools in the MAT:
- Ofsted school inspections:
year 2: 2 schools
year 5: 12 schools
year 3: 10 schools
year 6 (first half): 6 schools
year 4: 11 schools
The majority of schools have a failing inspection outcome
-

RSC monitoring of single schools:
Before 2014: visits to new (free) schools
After 2014: also visits of failing schools, 4 schools rebrokered
Initial visits are highly informal, lack rigour and copy Ofsted frameworks:
become more rigorous when RSC assessed ‘good schools’ are put in
special measures

External accountability of the Trust:
- Ofsted FI and MAT review year 5:
Schools and Trust initially not aware of FI/review
Inspector in one school initially denies FI
Head teachers explain how outcome letter is skewed towards the
positive
-

RSC monitoring of the Trust:
Termly meetings with CEO, education and financial director (from 2014
onwards) to discuss performance data and potential problems in schools
(using a colour coded tracker sheet)
Individual school inspection outcomes are seen as (the most important)
benchmark of how the Trust is performing

Impact of external accountability on
‘information mechanism’
• The shift from an initial monitoring of financial and operational
planning towards increased monitoring of curriculum, teaching
and school performance
• Peer reviews, focusing on specific curriculum areas in
schools, such as a school’s English, Mathematics, or Science
department.

Impact of external accountability on
‘Control Mechanism’
• central staff broker collaboration between schools in the form of
support provided by outstanding schools to failing schools,
exchange of staff, or joint development of staff training
• Schools’ Ofsted grades have an impact on the distribution of Trust
resources: Initially membership fees depended on grade. At the end
of year 6, the same membership fee as a percentage of the school
budget, according to pupil numbers.
• ‘Trust money and not school money’
• Support predominantly given to schools with an upcoming
inspection or in special measures

Impact of external accountability on
‘Switching mechanism’
• Trust staff are deployed to work in schools struggling to fill
vacancies, and the implementation of shared systems (e.g. HR,
financial planning, curriculum and assessment) allows schools to
exchange staff to plug gaps.
• Collaboration is reinforced through the peer review programme, but
geographical proximity and similarity between schools is an
important condition for successful collaboration.
• Move from external consultants to in-house support for school
improvement. RSC and BI letter mention this as an impediment to
sustained improvement

Impact of external accountability on
‘Exclusion mechanism’
• in discussion with the respective RSCs, they decided to reduce the
size of the MAT and reorganise along new regional cluster lines. The
intention was to make possible increased school-to-school
collaboration.
• The RSCs enabled the rebrokering of some schools into new MATs.
RSC looked for safe option of larger MAT rather than for local
preferred school solution

External accountability and changes in
Governance
• Tighter central control following Ofsted recommendations
• Regional structure
• Shifting from financial/operational control to school
improvement and performance
• Improvement boards
• Headteacher performance management

Conclusions
• single member accountability can prevent network development and
motivate a structure of strong hierarchical control around the
framework used to hold individual members to account
• Ofsted school inspections structured and informed the internal
quality control, governance and size of the MAT
• A lack of alignment in single member and network-level
accountability creates tensions for particularly high performing
schools who have to fulfil both organizational goals (set by single
school inspections) and collaborative goals (supporting peers in
special measures), thus juggling organisational and collaborative
identities

Further information
The EU project:
http://www.schoolinspections.eu
The UCL Centre for Educational Evaluation and
Accountability:
educationalevaluation.net

